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INDEPENDENT
LAND ROVER
& FOUR WHEEL
DRIVE SPECIALISTS

Our aim is to offer a friendly, efficient
and professional service at
competitive rates for all of your
engineering and maintenance
requirements.
AUTOLOGIC DIAGNOSTICS
FOR LAND ROVER

T: 01444 415231 M: 07973 286455

Home Farm, Slugwash Lane, Haywards Heath RH17 7RQ

A local and affordable service
to transform your garden.

& Tree surgery

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES

A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have advertised and
supported the Newick Parish Council Magazine.

To advertise please call 01843 523030
Published by Community Ad Web Ltd
www.communityad.co.uk
01843 834160 info@communityad.co.uk

All aspects of fencing and repairs,
tree surgery, hedge cutting
and garden clearance
Please call Ollie for a FREE quote

07811340112
odeb0908@gmail.com

To view our T&C’s, please visit our website
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Message from the Clerk
It’s been quite eventful since the last edition. Face to face Parish
Council meetings are up and running again, I’ve moved my office
back into the Community Centre and life seems to be returning to,
dare I say it – normal.
I just about survived the school holidays, as
many working parents will appreciate, 6 weeks
is a long time without formal childcare in
place. I was doing reasonably well juggling the
kids and work with a combination of sports
clubs, activity schemes and my parents.
However, in the last two weeks of the holidays
my husband and subsequently all three of our
children contracted COVID19. But we survived,
just about, and we were ready to return when
school opened on the 2nd September.
The village feels like it is coming back to life.
The Food Fair was the first event on The Green
for a very long time. A big thank you to Alex
Harrison, Jenny Smerdon and their helpers for
putting on this event. It was a huge benefit
to the community and raised over £1000 for
St Peter & St James Hospice. The following
weekend saw the Horticultural Society Annual
Show with free admission to the marquee, dog
show, raffle, plant sales and refreshments.
The weekend after that saw Newick Amateur
Dramatic Societies’ Murder Mystery evening
in the newly reopened Village Hall and then
the Fun Fair came to visit. Shaylers Fun Fair
was originally booked to visit in early August,
unfortunately the day they were due to arrive
it was like monsoon season in Newick with
further rain forecast.
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Wet weather and fairground rides are a bad
combination because it can be difficult to
get back off the Green, the ground can get
churned up by pedestrians and the Green can
get badly damaged. Thankfully by September
things had dried out and apart from a few
showers on the Sunday the weather behaved.
The Fair was well used by local residents and
Mr Shayler intends to request the same dates
for 2022 as it was such a success.
I receive updates on the electoral roll and
recently I have noticed a large number of new
people who have moved into the village.
I would like to welcome all newcomers on
behalf of the Parish Council. Newick is a very
special place to live. I encourage you to join
in with Newick’s clubs, societies and all that
the Parish has to offer. There is a list of Clubs
& Societies later in this newsletter and most
are looking for new members. There is one
remaining vacancy on the Parish Council so if
you can volunteer a few hours a month and
want to make a difference in the community
then please send me an email for more
information.
Emma Reece
Clerk to Newick Parish Council
k newickpc@newick.net

MAKE YOUR WEDDING EXTRA SPECIAL
WITH A CAR FROM CHARIOTS!
Established in 1993

WE PROVIDE CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN EXECUTIVE
CARS, LIMOUSINE & MINIBUSES
IN SUSSEX AND THE SOUTH EAST
FRIENDLY STAFF & PROFESSIONAL CHAUFFEURS

ALL VEHICLES HAVE ANTISEPTIC WASH AND WIPED CLEAN EVERY TIME
Executive Travel
Chauffeur Service
Wedding Car Hire
Minibus Hire
Limousine Hire

01273 813401

EMAIL: info@chariotschauffeurs.com

Chariots, Merlins, Uckﬁeld Road, Clayhill, East Sussex, BN8 5RU

C. WILCE TREE
SURGEONS &
LANDSCAPERS

Tree and landscaping services
ALL ASPECTS OF TREE AND FORESTRY WORK
HARD AND SOFT LANDSCAPING
GRASS CUTTING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE
STUMP GRINDING
OPEN AREAS AND SPORTS FIELD CUTTING

C. WILCE TREE
SURGEONS &
LANDSCAPERS
C. WILCE TREE
SURGEONS &
LANDSCAPERS

For a FREE quotation please call Chandler Wilce

07921 544880

Based in Firle, East Sussex, Motorline is a professional,
independent car garage with a reputation for the
highest standards of service. With specialist
mechanics, the Motorline team deliver an extensive
range of garage services.
Whether your vehicle is just a few weeks old or you’re
the proud owner of a classic car.
Call us on 01273 858999 or email info@motorlineuk.co.uk
Architectural and structural engineering
design services for projects such as:




Extensions
Lo� conversions
Loadbearing wall removal

Po�nger Design Engineering
07421 074987
george@po�ngerdesign.co.uk
www.po�ngerdesign.co.uk

cwilcetreesurgeons@gmail.com | cwilcetreesurgeons.co.uk

ELECTRICIAN
20 Years’ Experience
Family Run Business
Taking The Stress Out Of The Removal Process

Trusted & Insured

01273 890 053 / 07565 640 992
move@johnbroomfieldremovals.co.uk
www.johnbroomfieldremovals.co.uk

Local, Friendly & Reliable

• Extra Light Points
• Additional Sockets
• LED Lighting
• Garden Lighting/Power

• New Installations
• Rewires
• Fuse Board Upgrades
• Testing and Inspection

I assure you of a quick response
& a competitively priced service
• Qualiﬁed Electrician
• Fully Insured
• Free Quotations

• Reliable Service
• Tidy Work
• Competitively Priced

Call Keith on 07973 631 244 or
visit www.belgraveelectrical.co.uk
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Message from the Chair
September has been a tremendous month and not just
because of the lovely weather we’ve had!
It was delightful to see so many Newick
residents out celebrating this year’s
Horticultural and Dog show on The Green.
A show that has been a staple of Newick
village life and was sadly missed last year. The
show followed the Food Fair which was also
a resounding success and will hopefully be a
permanent fixture in the Newick calendar.
My thanks to all those who made it such a
triumph. Finally we welcomed the annual visit
of Shaylers Fair. This is normally held earlier in
the season but had to be postponed due to
unseasonably wet weather and the potential
to cause damage to The Green.
Thankfully, they were eventually rewarded
with fine weather and a large number of
visitors. They have asked to return next year,
again towards the end of September.
The Green is the heart of our village and we
must all play our part to ensure that it is not
spoiled in any way and can continue to be
used and enjoyed by all. It is surrounded
by both businesses and homes and as such
parking has always caused issues.

reporting this problem to Sussex Police.
However, Newick is not regarded as a cause
for concern by them and as such very little
has been done to combat this issue. The
reason for this is because incidents are not
being reported to the Police by residents and
therefore not recorded. At the recent skate
park consultation I was advised of several
occurrences witnessed by residents but when
asked if these had been reported to 101,
I received a negative response. It is vitally
important to call 101 if you see any anti-social
behaviour or witness something you sense is
not normal. It may well be the Police will not
attend at that time but the incident will have
been logged and will have a positive effect on
further calls and Police tasking. In effect the
more calls they receive the more they are likely
to respond. The Council is determined to solve
this problem but we need the help of all those
who witness or suffer from these mindless
individuals. It is vital that any incident,
however trivial it may seem, is reported to the
Police on 101.

Unfortunately, it has become evident that
vehicles are now parking on the grass verges
which are damaging both the grass and
pavements, specifically by the bus stop on the
southern side. The council are now looking at
how best to replace or repair this section. As
more people visit our village, they are finding
it increasingly difficult to park on The Green to
use our amenities. Could I ask that residents
who live around the Green, specifically those
that have more than one car and have access
to their own parking facilities, use them so that
our businesses can benefit from those visiting
rather than seeing cars drive away because
they are unable to park.

The Community Speed Watch is going very
well. The 12 volunteers have been out, on
average twice a week, at different sites and at
different times of the day. The good news is
they have noticed a reduction in the numbers
of vehicles speeding through our village,
which suggests their presence is having a
positive impact but sadly there has been an
increase in the use of offensive language and
gestures hurled at them. Abusive action is
reported and measures are taken against those
individuals. Please remember, the volunteers
who, in their own time, are trying to make
Newick a safer place for us all to walk and
drive. On page 8 is the latest report covering
August and part of September.

Unfortunately Newick has seen an increase in
anti-social behaviour over the last 6 months
or so and as a Council we are continuingly

Councillor Chris Armitage
Chair of Newick Parish Council
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Reinforcing Bar
Cut & Bent Reinforcement
Reinforcing Mesh
Accessories
Reinforcing Stockist

Based in Sussex
Serving London
and the South East

01444 831230
www.ashdownreinforcing.co.uk
If you have never tried REFLEXOLOGY
then maybe now is the time!
Find sanctuary in deep relaxation
through the magic of REFLEXOLOGY

Steel Estimating
Site Surveys
Tekla Steel Detailing
Steel Fabrication
Site Fitting
Steel Stockist

Or gift a treatment to a loved one

01444 831668
www.ashdownsteel.co.uk

INSTALLERS OF

In-Ground and Surface Swimming Pools
Hot Tubs and Swim Spas REST FR
E · INT
BL

EE

E

CRED

0%
AVAILA
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For more information contact
Sue Chappell www.footnotes.org.uk
suechappell@talk21.com 07901 976126

SEE OUR WORKING DISPLAYS AT

North Court · Lewes · East Sussex · BN7 2AR
www.gilesleisure.co.uk
01273 478454

Village Cafe/Tea Room
• Hot & Cold Drinks
• Delicious Home-Made Cakes
• Breakfast & Lunches

Tel: 01825 721118
Email: thepantry.newick@yahoo.com
F

The Pantry
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Town/Parish Council Report for Newick Speedwatch Group.
Reporting between 01-08-2021 and 13-09-2021

Current Volunteers

=

Summary for this Period
Number of Sessions this period
=
Total Vehicles exceeding limit
=
DVLA Valid vehicles
=
Accuracy
=
Maximum Speed recorded in 30 limit
=
Case Closed
Letter Sent
Pending

13

8
122
125
102%
46 mph(+53%)

Police Actions this Period
=
=
=

1
114
1

Overall
My group started Recording* on
= 11-01-2014
Number of Sessions since start date
=
101
Vehicles recorded exceeding limit since start date =
1688
Maximum Speed recorded in 30 limit
=
54 mph(+80%)
Date

Time

Type
Location
Traffic Heading

Recorded

Letters

Percent
n/a

13-09-2021

09:30 ->

10:30

BOOKED
Western Road Newick-Exit to Newick Village Hall..
Traffic Heading North West
9
8
Unknown

07-09-2021

17:30 ->

18:30

BOOKED
Western Road Newick-Outside entrance to 29 Western Road Newick..
Traffic Heading North West
27
24
Unknown
n/a

27-08-2021

13:30 ->

14:30

BOOKED
Western Road-Outside House No 28..
Traffic Heading North East
10

25-08-2021

14:30 ->

15:30

BOOKED
The Green, Goldbridge Road, Newick-On the south side of The Green b..
traffic heading West
18
18
Unknown
n/a

17-08-2021

10:00 ->

11:00

BOOKED
Western Road Newick-Outside entrance to 29 Western Road Newick..
Traffic Heading North West
17
16
Unknown
n/a

16-08-2021

09:30 ->

10:30

BOOKED
Western Road Newick-Exit to Newick Village Hall..
Traffic Heading North West
11
10
Unknown

n/a

10-08-2021

15:30 ->

16:30

BOOKED
Western Road Newick-Exit to Newick Village Hall..
Traffic Heading North West
9
9
Unknown

n/a

02-08-2021

09:30 ->

10:30

BOOKED
The Green, Goldbridge Road, Newick-On the south side of The Green b..
traffic heading West
21
21
Unknown
n/a
Totals

122

9

115

The type field shows if the Session was
Ad-Hoc - one not booked using the Campaign Calendar.
Booked - one in the Campaign Calendar awaiting results or with zero offenders(shown in yellow).
Scheduled - one in the Campaign Calendar with records booked to this session.
NOTE:- Recorded column is the total number of vehicles recorded during this session.
Letters column is the total number of Offence letters sent for this session.
* Start Date is date of first recorded internal batch id not necessarily your groups original start date.
© communityspeedwatch.org 2012-2021
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Unknown

n/a

Your Parish Council
Your Parish Councillors

Mr Chris Armitage (Chair) | Mr Brian Hodge (Chair of Planning Committee)
Mr David Marchant (Chair of Finance & General Purposes Committee)
Mrs Victoria Marchant | Mr Alan Sippetts
Mrs Melanie Thew (Chair of Environment & Recreation Committee)
Mrs Bronja Whitlock | Mr Tom Whitlock
Mrs Cathy Wickens (Vice Chair) | Mr Ken Wrench
Mrs Emma Reece
Your Parish Council Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer
m 07521 511643 k newickpc@newick.net 1 newick.net

Your District Councillor

Mr Roy Burman
m 01273 256156 k Roy.Burman@lewes.gov.uk

Your County Councillor

Matthew Milligan
m 07537 126480 k cllr.matthew.milligan@eastsussex.gov.uk

Your Member of Parliament

Maria Caulfield
m 0207 219 5946 k maria.caulfield.mp@parliament.uk

PENFOLD SURFACING
RESIN BOUND • TARMAC • BITUMEN & GRAVEL

Tel: 0800 699 0522 • 07957 156467
www.penfoldsurfacing.co.uk
enquiries@penfoldsurfacing.co.uk
NewickParishCouncilMagazine
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Newick Church of England
Primary School
Taking care of our local environment, as well as improving the
children’s understanding of rural Britain is a hugely important
part of the Newick School Curriculum.
Forest School, which takes place in our local
woods, has been running for many years and
our children leave school with a passion for
the outdoors. This term we have introduced
Garden School as a way of teaching the
children how to sow and harvest vegetables
and fruit. Our allotment area, with the
help of many parent volunteers, has been
transformed. The generous grant from the
Parish Council has helped buy a new shed to
store our new tools. Each year group will spend
six weeks managing the garden. The activities
include building raised beds, learning about
plant life through practical activities as well as
reading articles about garden management.
The children also use their produce when
cooking and have already had the opportunity
to taste fruit and vegetables they may not
otherwise have come across.
As well as a Parish Council grant, B&Q in
Burgess Hill donated two raised beds and
100 litres of compost. Many parents have also
kindly donated seeds, bulbs and plants. We are
grateful to receive all donations.
Our new website has now launched and there
is lots of information on there about the school
and the curriculum. If you have a child who
is nearly ready to start school and would like

to attend
our Open
Days, please
contact the
school office.
2nd November 9.30-12pm
4th November 1.30 – 3pm
Natalie Alty
Headteacher
Email: admin@newick-ce-prm.e-sussex.sch.uk
Telephone: 01825 723377
Newick Church of England Primary School
63 Allington Road, Newick, Lewes, East Sussex
BN8 4NB

HARDWOOD
01342 824181

www.dmcpartnership.com | info@dmcpartnership.com
A friendly firm specialising in owner managed and
family run businesses. Full tax and accounting
services including;
• Accounts preparation
• Payroll services
• Personal tax returns
• Capital gains and retirement planning
• Accounting software support
• Assistance with business start ups
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LOGS
Bulk- Kindling-Log Sacks
FREE local delivery
Call Jamie Russell on:
T: 01323 842568
M: 07977 630711

Domestic & Commercial
work undertaken

Want the
best lawn ever?

Prices from

£15*
per treatment

What we do:
As lawn care
experts we apply
bespoke, seasonal
treatments to
keep your lawn
continually
nourished and
weed free.
Whatever the size
or condition, we
ensure that every
lawn receives the
love and attention
it deserves

Patios
Landscaping
Groundworks
Block Paving
Driveways
T: 07841 933 997
E: info@sussexlandscaping.co.uk
W: www.sussexlandscaping.co.uk

To advertise please call
01843 523030
or email
info@communityad.co.uk

Find out more and visit
greenthumb.co.uk/
treatments

For a FREE lawn analysis
email haywardsheath@greenthumb.co.uk
greenthumb.co.uk

High quality

of work for all your
Double Glazing and Carpentry needs

at a fair price

DOUBLE GLAZING

CARPENTRY

• Replacement of windows and doors in UPVC,
aluminium and timber
• Service and repairs to your existing double
glazed windows (e.g. replacement of old misted
glass units, broken handles & hinges)
• Re-trim & seal old windows
• Install UPVC Fascia, Soffit and Guttering - full
replacement or cap over
• Install new or replace shiplap cladding in PVC or
timber

• Hang doors, fit door liners, architrave, locks,
handles, skirting etc
• Custom built in wardrobes/shelves, build flat
pack furniture etc
• Stud walls, insulation board, plasterboard
• Build garden sheds, summer houses, garden
decking etc
• Fit curtain poles and blinds
• Replace kitchen/bathroom silicone
• Install new kitchen units/doors

Ray
Wicker
DOUBLE GLAZING

All jobs considered - big or small
Please contact Ray Wicker:

M: 07960 503 844 E: raywicker@hotmail.co.uk
NewickParishCouncilMagazine
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Newick Pre-School News
At Newick Pre-School we feel we are very much a part of
the village and we welcome children aged 2-5 years.
At Newick Pre-School the children can learn
through play and make friends before starting
school. We follow a curriculum to cover all
learning areas whilst providing a safe and
caring environment. We have been rated
OFSTED OUTSTANDING in November 2011,
October 2015 and recently in November 2019.
The Pre-School is term time only for children
aged 2 years and over, open Monday to Friday.
Our session times are, Morning session - 9am
- 12.30pm, Afternoon session - 12.30pm - 3pm
or all day - 9am - 3pm. We accept universal
and extended (30hr) funding. We also accept
2 year old funding. With spaces still available
this is the perfect place for children to make
friends and enjoy learning through play. To
arrange a visit please contact the manager,
Katy at newickpreschool@hotmail.co.uk or
on 07788 603633.
RECENT NEWS AND UPDATES
Summer Term
During the summer term the children going to
big school focused on the story ‘Owl Babies’.
The children created their own sock puppet
owl to have adventures over the summer
with their families which helps with their
transition to their new school, getting to know
their environment, teachers and making new
friends.
At the end of last term, we said good bye to
the children going off to big school. The staff,
children and families enjoyed an end of term
picnic. It was a lovely opportunity to say
good bye to the children. We look forward
to seeing the children at big school when we
visit Newick school.
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September 2021
We welcomed back to the Pre-School
existing children and their families as well as
welcoming some new children and families
into the Pre-School. All the children have
settled well into Pre-School life.
Pre-School Committee
From September we formed and welcomed
a new Pre-School Committee to support
the running of our Pre-School. The PreSchool committee will be organising several
fundraising events for this academic year.
Fundraising is vital for our charity run PreSchool to provide resources and equipment
to continue to support children’s learning and
development.
VILLAGE COMMUNITY EVENTS
The staff and children are looking forward to
be part of any community events this year if
they are able to take place, including Newick
bonfire society events, the Newick Christmas
tree festival.
We currently have some availability from
January 2022. For more information call
07788 603633, email
newickpreschool@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.newickpreschool.co.uk.
We also have a Facebook page where you can
keep up to date with Newick Pre-School news.
Katy Elliott
Manager

HAMILTON STONE DESIGN
Tel: 01444 471133

Email: info@hamiltonstonedesign.com
Website: www.hamiltonstonedesign.com

Are you looking to begin a project on your kitchen, but not too sure where to start?
Why not get in touch with us today for a free consultation with one of our highly skilled creative designers.

Here at Hamilton Stone Design, we take great pride in not only our communication &
understanding, but our extensive expertise in the design, project management, and installation of
your extremely high quality kitchen.
So why not consider us when embarking on your kitchen project, and begin your journey in letting
us make the kitchen, truly, the heart of your home.

LEWES
SCAFFOLDING
LTD
Tel: (Eastbourne) 01323 811820
Tel: (Lewes) 01273 477860
Mobile: 07768 454079
Email: lewesscaffolding@aol.com

Building Contractors
Carpentry & Joinery
Traditional Stonework
T: 01825 723 233 / 07885 811 643 / 07525 179 143

WINTER SERVICE,
BOOK NOW !
The Stockmans Building
(North Gate)
Ardingly Showground,
Selsfield Road, Ardingly
RH17 6TL

01444 413726
08000 475853

www.adamsgardenmachinery.org

NewickParishCouncilMagazine
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Planning Update News

It doesn’t seem more than 5 minutes since the last Parish update
on housing, its amazing how time flies.
The major item occupying the Planning
Committee in the last period has been
responding to 2 consultative documents
produced by Lewes District Council to assist
with the production of their revised Local Plan.
These were titled “Sustainability Appraisal
Scoping Report” (SA) and “Issues and Options
Consultation” (IO)
A Sustainability Appraisal is a systematic
process for assessing the extent to which the
emerging plan will help to achieve sustainable
development. It is an opportunity to consider
ways by which the plan can contribute to
improvements in environmental, social and
economic conditions, as well as a means
of identifying and mitigating any potential
adverse effects that the plan might otherwise
have. It is mandatory for them to conduct an
SA for each proposal within the Local Plan. The
purpose of Lewes District Council in preparing
the Scoping Report was as the first stage in the
SA process in support of the preparation of the
update of the Lewes Local Plan Part 1 (LPP1).
It’s purpose was to ensure that sustainable
development had been integrated in the
formulation of development plans and to
verify that due consideration had been given
to social, economic and environmental factors.
The SA had to show how the requirements
of the Strategic Environmental Assessment
Regulations (2004)1 were met.
Within the document several appendices
outlined the various parameters used, the
responses from various relevant statutory
bodies previously consulted, the data used to
form a statistical basis for assessing various
issues, particularly in relation to environmental
considerations, and also advice on how to
respond.
When responding we were asked to consider
and comment on:
1. Plans and Programmes (Section 3)
Are there any plans, policies and programmes
set out in Appendix 1 that have not been
included, which are particularly relevant to the
SA? Are there targets or implications omitted?

14 NewickParishCouncilMagazine

2. Baseline Data (Section 4)
Are there any sources of baseline data in
Section 4 and Appendix 2, which have been
omitted and should be considered as part of
the SA and development of the Local Plan?
Are the ‘Trends without a Local Plan’
appropriate?
3. Sustainability Issues (Section 5)
Do any of the sustainability issues in Section 5
need to be amended? If so, please state why.
4. Sustainability Appraisal Framework (Section 6).
Are the objectives and indicators set out in the
SA Framework in Section 6 appropriate?
5. Sustainability Appraisal Methodology (also
Section 6) Is the proposed methodology in
Section 6 suitable? Is the methodology clear
and complete?
The Issues and Options document was also
split into a number of sections:
1. Tackling Climate Change
2. Protecting and Enhancing the Quality of the
Environment
3. Accommodating and Delivering Growth
4. Improving Access to Housing
5. P
 romoting a Prosperous Economy and
Building Community Wealth
6. Creating Healthy, Sustainable Communities
with Infrastructure
We were invited to give detailed responses to
a series of questions on each of the individual
section that involved discussing the rationale
for each of the comments made.
In addition, we were asked to consider some
supplementary general questions:
• Has the Council identified the right issues?
• Has the Council missed anything?
• Will the information the Council is collecting
tell us what we need to know?
• What are your views on the Council’s current
strategic planning policies (see Appendix 1)
and the decisions they lead to?
• What do you feel needs changing and what
shouldn’t?

We were advised of the requirement on 12
July and had a closing date for response of 3
September, giving us just 6 weeks to complete
the task during a period of school holidays!
We established 2 teams to review and answer
at each document separately and after that,
combined as one group to review and agree
our final response to both documents.
The gist of our conclusions was that Newick
had accepted considerable expansion over
the past few decades and had now reached its
limit for further expansion. The only exception
to this should for the sole purpose of any
identified local need. We highlighted the
inadequacy of public transport in the village,
the unsuitability of local roads for cycling to
be considered as a safe and reliable means of
transport, meaning that extra housing would
mean additional car use, contrary to the stated
environments objectives of both national
and local government. We also suggested
that greater account should be made of easy
rail access when considering localities for
expansion. These responses can be viewed on
the Parish Council website – Newick.net
It will be interesting to see what, if any, notice
is taken.
With regards to other local development
issues, there has been some limited activity
in relation to the 2 remaining sites within our
neighbourhood plan.
WOODS FRUIT FARM is still the subject of
2 planning appeals due to the developer
wishing to essentially double the size of the
allocated site and also the number of houses
to build there. We have had no updates yet on
either appeal.

The developer recently withdrew their
application. We were very recently notified of
the same developer making a fresh application
for the site that would increase the number of
homes by 4, use the whole of the site, that still
retains a number of 3 storey homes, albeit of
a different design and layout. At the time of
writing, this application is being considered in
the October Planning Committee meeting of
Newick Parish Council.
There have been concerns raised by
some parishioners about LDC’s Planning
Department’s response to concerns about
planning issues. In our last newsletter we
referred to a developer seeking to go to
appeal on the basis of LDC failing to arrive at
a decision on a planning application within
the stipulated time. The application will now
be decided by the Planning Inspectorate
rather than LDC as a result. NPC are equally
concerned at current performance standards
and have raised them in the past with Lewes
and intend doing so again.
MITCHELSWOOD FARM - In July the Secretary
of State rejected the appeal to build 63 house
on this site, although I am sure that most of
you will have heard this by now. This has been
a very long run saga.
Once again, not too much movement on new
developments but plenty to keep us occupied.
Cllr. Brian Hodge
Chair of Planning Committee
Newick Parish Council

THE OLD TELEPHONE EXCHANGE - as
mentioned in the previous edition of the
parish magazine, NPC strongly objected to
this application for a number of reasons,
including an increase in the number of houses
on an area within the allocated site rather
than using the full site. This resulting in a
higher housing density than planned for by
the neighbourhood plan. The appearance
overall of the site and its use of 3 storey homes
contrary to the neighbourhood plans were
also opposed by NPC.

NewickParishCouncilMagazine
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Environment & Recreation Committee
Taking care of the village environment.
A LOAD OF RUBBISH ?
You may have heard of the Plastic Packaging
Tax that will come into force in April 2022.
Products sold in the UK will need to have at
least 30% recycled content in their packaging.
So, we now need to produce and use recycled
plastic to meet this new demand. - This is why
Tesco, Waitrose and Sainsbury’s are collecting
‘stretchy’ plastic in their stores – it has a value.
So do take your stretchy plastic back to them
to be reused.
Ever need to recycle unopened glass, plastic
or metal food packaging? Remember to open
and empty the contents before recycling. As
with all food packaging, please wash and
squash before popping in your recycling bin.
Do remember to wash your hands before
you put your bin out... and wash them again,
when you bring the empty bin back in... keep
recycling. Every piece helps.
Considering home composting for your food
and garden waste? Lewes District residents
can get a discounted price on compost bins,
food waste digesters or water butts via:
https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/rubbishrecycling/reducing-waste/composting-athome/compost-bins
Have you tried the Report It app? It’s the
quickest way to report environmental issues
when you’re out and about such as littering,
fly-tipping, a public bin that needs to be
emptied, graffiti and much more. Download
onto your mobile phone at www.leweseastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-andtravel/report-it/
During lockdown the Parish Council have
sourced some Litterpicking equipment which
will be used for our organised village clean
up days. We plan to organise another Spring
Clean event early next year. In the meantime,
should any group or society wish to borrow
the equipment, to carry out a local event,
please contact our Parish Clerk.
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Our village handyman carries out regular litter
picks of the public areas in the village and
is continuing to find lots of rubbish. Please
dispose all litter wisely – use the many bins
around the village or take your own rubbish
home. It is unsightly, thoughtless and a
hazard to wildlife.
THERE IS NOTHING MORE UNSIGHTLY THAN
A BAG OF DOG POO HANGING FROM A TREE
OR TOSSED INTO A HEDGE
Dog ownership has skyrocketed over the last
year with many families enjoying the benefits
of having a dog. Along with all the benefits,
come the negatives – the most obvious being
dog fouling. Bagged waste can be placed
in the appropriate dog waste bins provided
around the village – or even taken home.
There is nothing more unpleasant than a bag
hanging from a tree.
Please bag it, bin it and help to keep all our
outside spaces clean and tidy for everyone to
enjoy.
ANNUAL INSPECTION OF VILLAGE ASSETS
During the summer the members of this
group carried out the annual inspection of
all the ‘assets’ owned by the Parish Council.
This includes everything from fingerposts
to fences, hanging branches to hedges; and
pavements to play equipment. Remedial
action has already been started on some items
needing attention. Taking care of our village
environment.
KING GEORGE V PLAYING FIELD – REVIEW
OF FACILITIES
During the summer we carried out a
consultation by questionnaire, which was
delivered to every house in the village; was
online, and also on our website. We followed
this up at the beginning of September, when
we held an open consultation day – at the
Sports Pavilion in the morning, and again
in the afternoon at the Horticultural Society
Show on the village green.

We also collected your comments on an Idea
Wall and are currently reviewing everything
that you said. Many people are in favour of
adult exercise equipment. The facilities need to
be all inclusive for all ages and abilities. Another
popular idea was an outdoor table tennis table.
There was much support for the replacement of
our current skateboard ramp, which is coming
to the end of its life, after having being well
used for about 20 years. We used a large map
and asked people to identify preferred locations
for all the facilities on the playing fields.
We will keep you updated on progress on
this important review and appreciate all your
comments.
LOOKING FORWARD...
As we emerge from the pandemic and learn
to live with a new ‘normal’, local events are
beginning to restart. Our village bonfire night
is hoping go ahead on 30th October, albeit on
a smaller scale, and will mark the 85th year of
the society. In November, NEASSA are planning
a Remembrance Walking trail. Then there is the
lovely Christmas tree festival to start the festive
season at the beginning of December.

Worried about

Inheritance Tax?

Ask the experts Your trusted local advisers

Our many groups and societies are starting
to make plans for 2022. Newick Twinning
Association will be celebrating its 30th
anniversary and have been invited to join their
friends in Itteville at the end of May. June is set
to be a really landmark month with our Queen
reaching the platinum anniversary of her reign.
Extra bank holidays have already been granted
and there will be national as well as local
celebrations. I am sure the village will plan to
celebrate ‘Newick style’
As the end of this year is approaching fast, I
would just like to wish everyone a very Happy
Christmas. Thank you for your support and
care for each other over the last year. Newick
is made even more special by the strong
community links that have been severely
tested over the last 18 months. Our village
environment and recreational facilities have
been well used and have supported our well
being too – so please continue to enjoy them
fully, whilst taking care to preserve them.
Councillor Melanie Thew
Chair of Environment and Recreation Committee

Pressure Washing Service
07872 170586
pete@pmfservices.co.uk

www.pmfservices.co.uk

Call Newick resident
Victoria Ward on
01273 921990 or
email
vward@sowm.co.uk
for all your financial
planning needs

•
•
•
•

Investments
Pensions
Inheritance Tax Planning
Long Term Care

www.sowm.co.uk

We clean:

Driveways and Patios
Solar Panels
Weatherboard/Cladding
Fascias/Soffits
NewickParishCouncilMagazine
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To advertise please call
01843 523030
or email
info@communityad.co.uk

Come and join our creative and
friendly art classes at Artspace Circle
3 hour classes 10am-1pm & 2pm- 5pm
All levels welcome
Experienced Tutor/Artist Illustrator
Materials supplied

07745 777110

Free next day collection
and delivery service now
available in your area
20% introductory discount

Please quote ‘BELL WALK 20’ with your Đrst order

Our services include:
Suits & Dresses
Duvets & Curtains
Wedding Dresses
Leather & Suede
Shirt Service
Alterations & Repairs

sheena.artspacecircle@gmail.com
Chailey Village Hall, South St., BN8 4BE
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5 Bell Walk, Uckfield, TN22 5DQ
Telephone: 01825 769749
Email: hello@bellwalkdrycleaners.co.uk

Your Local
Mobility Experts
Riser Recliners

Mobility Scooters

from £649 ex-VAT

from £499 ex-VAT

Wheeled Walkers

from £69.99 ex-VAT

Burgess Hill Showroom
21 Albert Drive
Burgess Hill
RH15 9TN
(Behind Tesco Extra)

Call 01444 253300
Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 5:00pm

Wheelchairs

Stairlifts

from £159.99 ex-VAT

from £1,690 ex-VAT

FREE 2021 Brochure

NEW!

DPCM

Name

Address

Postcode
Post to: FREEPOST CLEARWELL MOBILITY

Shop online - www.clearwellmobility.co.uk

An update from Maria Caulfield
I know that many people across the constituency have been
struggling to get face-to-face appointments with their GPs in the recent
months, with the pressures on local health services from the Coronavirus Pandemic
becoming clear.
GPs and their teams are the front door to the
NHS and the first point of contact for most
people and they do an incredible job but
when they are struggling and overstretched,
patients struggle too.
I have received hundreds of enquiries from
worried constituents that are concerned
about a lack of face-to-face appointments
and surgeries having very long wait times to
answer their phones, sometimes up to 30 or
40 minutes and I know how stressful this is for
patients.
I have had numerous meetings with a number
of doctor’s surgeries across the local area to
discuss these issues as a matter of urgency and
to see how Government can work with GPs to
improve the situation.
The past 18 months have been incredibly
tough on the NHS and as someone who went
back to the frontline as a nurse during the
pandemic I am very keen to help GPs to see
how we can improve services and in turn, help
both doctors and patients.

I believe that we will now see a more normal
service begin to resume but there are
pressures that were there before the pandemic
that haven’t disappeared, that we need to
address and I hope that residents will start
to feel that they are able to access their GP
services more easily. I will continue to follow
up on any issues where they arise.
We are now seeing the start of the COVID-19
Vaccine booster dose programme. Booster
doses of the vaccine are being given to those
who were vaccinated in the first phase of the
rollout earlier this year. This will be no earlier
than six months after an individual’s second
dose and will be deployed in the same order
as the initial rollout. People are being offered
either a full dose of the Pfizer vaccine or a
half dose of the Moderna vaccine, following
scientific evidence showing that both provide
a strong booster response.
The vaccine rollout in the UK has been
phenomenal and I urge all those that are
eligible to get their vaccine as soon as they
can, so they have the strongest possible
protection over the winter months.
maria.caulfield.mp@parliament.uk
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We deliver free of charge and are now taking
orders for our Free Range Turkeys. Please see
website or call for information.
Shop Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 10 - 4pm
Townlittleworth Road
Barcombe
BN8 4TD
01273 401964
holmansbridge@aol.com
www.holmansbridgefarm.com

The only call you ever
need to make for:
• Gas Heating and Plumbing
• Oil Heating Systems and Tanks
• Installation, Repair & Maintenance
• All Boiler Types & Heating Systems
• Renewable Energy & Solar

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Our team are qualified to safely and efficiently carry out all electrical work.
We can assist you with all building works including:
• Bathrooms • Kitchens • Extensions
• Conservatories • Renovations • Out Buildings

EXPERT & RELIABLE

Your Local Family Run Business, serving our community for over 35 years.

For a FREE quote call:

01825 891720

paynes-heating.co.uk | sales@paynes-heating.co.uk
Oak Tree Barn, Blackboys East Sussex TN22 5JL
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0800 0126968
info@smarttechresin.co.uk
www.sussexresinsurfacing.co.uk
Tired of your driveway looking worn and uneven? A resin bound driveway provides a smooth,
hard wearing, low maintenance surface using a range of natural and recycled aggregates.
Create a stunning entranceway to your home with a resin bound driveway.
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A Slow Sense of Autumn
Autumn is a time of transformation. It’s the season where the
landscape changes with one last flare of colour and bounty before
the long dark winter days roll in.
Some people travel all over the world in a
practice known as “leaf-peeping” to see the
changing foliage as the trees transform into
spectacular shades of red, yellow, and orange.
The poet John Keats wrote “To Autumn” which
personifies the season as a figure conspiring
with the sun “to bend with apples the mossed
cottage trees / And fill all fruit with ripeness
to the core; / To swell the gourd, and plump
the hazel shells / With a sweet kernel; to set
budding more, / And still more, later flowers
for the bees.”
Keats’ image of autumn is one of overflow
and fruition, of hopes realised and the
hidden seed fulfilling its potential. This view
is realised in Christian Harvest Festivals and
the modern pagan sabbat of Mabon, which
usually take place at the end of September in
the days surrounding the autumn equinox.
Both traditions are times of thankfulness, with
communities coming together to appreciate
a good harvest and contemplate the passing
of time.
In the last few years, the UK’s idea of autumn
has been heavily influenced by American
traditions surrounding Halloween, giving a
darker, spookier theme to the season. Even
Keats’ idyllic vision lends itself to more gothic
interpretations: what other, forgotten seeds
are also bearing fruit, what other, deeply
buried things are also being uncovered?
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Christina Rossetti’s poem “Goblin Market”
counters Keats’ romanticism with her verse
warning two girls about the dangers of the
unknown coming to light: “We must not look
at goblin men, / We must not buy their fruits:
/ Who knows upon what soil they fed / Their
hungry, thirsty roots?”
Even without these darker interpretations,
autumn still lends itself to introspection and
melancholy. Summer is ended, the holidays
are over, and all too soon the shops are full
of tinsel and mince pies, the season finished
before it’s even begun, shouldered aside for its
more lucrative cousin, Christmas.
Even though capitalism is hardly something
to praise, in this instance it has brought some
benefits, as once businesses realised there was
money to be made in marketing autumn as a
product, they threw themselves into ensuring
seasonal merchandise filled the shelves for as
long as possible.
Despite the mercenary origins of the bonfirescented candles, maple leaf wreaths, and
impossibly tiny gourds, at least they encourage
us to slow down and enjoy this mellow,
contradictory, pumpkin-spiced season while
it’s still here.

Clubs and societies
Chailey and Newick Colts Football Club
Lindsey Rodgers
chaileyandnewickcolts@gmail.com 		
www.chaileyandnewickcoltsfc.webs.com
Newick Country Market
Joy Slipper- 01825 722907
joy_slipper@hotmail.com
Newick Football Club
Pat Furzer - 07964073132 | p.furzer@aol.com
Newick Horticultural Society
Jenny Walton - 01825 724295
eric.walton4@btopenworld.com
www.newickhorticultural.co.uk
NEASSA – Newick Emergency & Armed
Services Support Association
Ashley Stockwell - 07941010157
hello@NEASSA.org | www.NEASSA.org
Newick Allotment Society
newick.allotments@gmail.com
www.e-voice.org.uk/nas/
Newick Cinema - Mike Berry - 01825 723392
newickcinemail@outlook.com
Chailey Repair Cafe
Bryan McAlley - chaileyrc@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/RepairCafe.org
Newick Twinning Association
Andy Wilson - 01825 724223
enquiries@newick-twinning.org.uk
www.newick-twinning.org.uk
Newick Green W.I - Joy Slipper - 01825 722907
joy_slipper@hotmail.com
Chailey and Newick Painting Group
Carlina Oliver
carlina_oliver@yahoo.co.uk@outlook.com
www.chaileyandnewickpaintinggroup.com
Solo Friends - Ian Reekie - 01825 722957
ianreekie24@gmail.com
Newick Table Tennis
Anthony Mayes - 01825 722404
amayestony@gmail.com |
www.newickttc.yolasite.com
Newick Bowls Club - Peter Carter - 01273 205139
secretary@bowlsnewick.co.uk
www.bowlsnewick.co.uk
Newick Lawn Tennis Club
Jenny Smerdon - 07801 437755
jennysmerdon@gmail.com | www.newickltc.org

Lewes Windmill District Trefoil Guild
Linda Samson - 01825 723171
linda.samson@btinternet.com
Girlguiding Lewes Windmill District
Terie Galpin - 0728699881
terie.galpin@outlook.com | girlguiding.org.uk
Newick Amateur Dramatic Society (NADS)
Barbara Bone - 01825 722359
barbarabone986@gmail.com | newickdrama.org
Newick Stoolball Club
Gill Hemsley - 01825 722081
newickstoolball@gmail.com
Newick Badminton Club
Christine Howard - 01825 769502
christinehowardlee@gmail.com
newickbadmintonclub.com
Newick Bonfire Society
Sue Holman Williams - 01825 723699
sueholman26@hotmail.co.uk
Newick Rugby Football Club
mail@newickrfc.com | www.newickrfc.com
Stitchers of Newick
Marilyn Williscroft – 01825 722705
Newick Cricket Club
Membership Secretary – Daphne Strachan
01825 722928 | newickccmembership@hotmail.com
www.newick.play-cricket.com
COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
The Lady Vernon Educational Foundation Trust
Mrs. Linda M. Farmer Clerk/Trustee
01825 722061 | linda.farmer.1@btinternet.com
Newick Distress Trust
Geoff Clinton - 01825 722512
HALLS FOR HIRE
Newick Community Centre - bookings
Newickcommunitycentre@gmail.com
www.newick.net/community-centre/
Newick Sports Pavilion - Bookings
Bookings Secretary - 01825 722135
pavilion.newick@gmail.com
www.newicksportspavilion.org.uk
Newick Village Hall
Anne Roper - 07377 872469
newickvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk | www.newick.net
The Barn Centre, St. Mary’s Church
Sue Balloch - 01825 722801/07747630657
sueballoch@btconnect.com | newickchurch.org
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If your organisation has not been listed on here and you would
like it to be, please email the Parish Clerk at:
newickpc@newick.net

We wunt be druv
Celebration of the 5th November in Newick can be traced back as
early as the mid-1800s.
But 85 years ago, in 1936, Newick Bonfire
Society was formed and started a more
organised event for the village with fancy
dress processions, several hundred torches and
bonfire. Since then, several other milestones
were passed such as the formation of a limited
company, and entering the record books for
the world’s largest ever Catherine wheel (a
giant 86ft in diameter)!
These days, a lot goes into putting on Bonfire
Night. Planning begins with the election of key
positions at our AGM in February. Following
that, coordination starts with a number of
third-parties that are all crucial to the success
of the night: insurers, first aid, police, all
three tiers of local council, fire service, bands.
Without the support of all these organisations,
we would not be able to hold the big event.
Hands-on preparations typically begin in
August, with work taking place every
weekend up until the big night. First
to start is usually the firework team,
designing and constructing the
explosive Guy which sits prominently
outside Snells Cottage on The Green.
Next, the torches: each year we
make 4,000.
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Work starts towards the end of August with
stick cutting, from coppicing at a rotation of
sites in and around Newick. Once the sticks are
done, hessian sacks are cut into strips which
will form the torch heads. Then the torch
making can begin for the remaining weekends.
On the week before Bonfire Night, work starts
with the bonfire which is always traditionally
built using only natural materials: no pallets
or old furniture! A day is spent collecting
materials from Newick, combined with faggots
made of offcuts from the torch stick cutting.
The day before the event, the bonfire is
constructed. Also on this day, a vast amount
of fencing is erected on The Green. This is
carefully planned to ensuring all legal safety
distances are met and the crowd can be safely
managed.

Work continues right up until the last
moment: setting up the fireworks, dipping all
the torches, distributing collection buckets,
preparing road closures. After months of work,
finally Newick Bonfire Night starts, kicking off
with the fancy dress competition in the Village
Hall.
Needless to say, this is a lot of work for our
hard-working members. However, we hope
that we put on a superb show every year and
the efforts are all worth it. Not to mention the
£4,000 raised each year (100% of the money
collected in the buckets on the night goes to
local good causes).

Unfortunately, this year will have to be a bit
different - the committee has decided to
celebrate on a smaller scale due to the events
of the COVID pandemic. As mentioned earlier,
we rely on the cooperation of a number of
other organisations and it is delays with their
decision-making which means we are not able
to go ahead as normal. At the time of writing
there are still a few hurdles to overcome so full
details are yet to be decided, but we hope this
year, our 85th, will still be a great night.
Ben Horsfall
Chairman
Newick Bonfire Society

Even though it is a lot of work, we still manage
to have a lot of fun. So if you think you might
be interested in getting involved, please have
a look at the Join Us page on newickbonfire.
com. Alternatively, if you would like to support
the night financially by becoming a Vice
President, please also go to the website.
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Return to Talbot Manor
I’m a regular in the audience at Newick Amateur Dramatic Society
(NADS) plays but I had never been able to secure a ticket for the
legendary Murder Mystery evenings.
These normally take place in early September,
and they sell out quickly. This year was no
different - thankfully we were quick off the
mark this year and booked a table of 6. The
dress code was optional 1930’s chic and with
the help of google, ebay and my friend’s
mum’s wardrobe, 6 of us were ready to be
detectives for the evening.
The evening began as we walked through the
door, we were shown to our seats and on the
table was some information setting the scene
of the evening ahead – our coach had broken
down and we were to find ourselves guests at
Talbot Manor. To aid our ability to investigate
we stocked up at the bar which was selling wine
by the bottle (very reasonably priced at £12).
The cast appeared on stage, and
we were transported back to
1935. Five years after the death
of Marcus Talbot, Liberty Talbot
(played by Allison Potter-Drake)
planned to sell Talbot Manor.
The short play which ended in
the murder of Liberty Talbot,
introduced all the characters
(soon to become suspects). At the end Dr
Harriet Ffinch (played by Jo Andrews), part
time detective finds herself in the middle of
murder investigation.
Dr Harriet kindly shared her initial findings
and there was an opportunity to ask various
questions in different formats. My personal
favourite was the ‘secret question’ round
where the answers were given but without the
questions, so you must guess what other tables
had asked. Dr Harriet made the evening for us
with engaging humour and quick thinking.
At one point Dr Harriet said they had high
hopes for our table, by the end I think they
were disappointed.
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During the evening a three-course dinner was
served by a professional catering company
and the staff were really friendly and helpful.
The menu was 1930’s themed and included
gluten free and vegan options. The salmon
mousse starter was very popular on my table
and most of us had the field mushrooms in
brandy and shallot sauce for our main course,
which was served with fresh vegetables and
rather excellent mashed potato.
Two Parish Councillors – Bronja and Tom
Whitlock were among the cast playing Frau
Schmidt and Truscott respectively, with
Tom stepping in last minute. Bronja’s newly
acquired Scottish Accent and hilarious replies
to questioning kept the audience entertained.
Towards the end of the evening,
we made a guess as to who
committed murder, with what
method and with what motive.
Our table managed to guess
the correct murderer but more
through luck than judgement.
I think it’s safe to say none of
my friends have a career in the
police any time soon.
It was wonderful to see so many people in
the newly renovated Village Hall, after a very
strange 18 months it makes you appreciate
‘normal’ events that much more. Look out for
the next NADS production in December 2021.
Emma Reece
Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer
(but a terrible detective)
Newick Parish Council
NADS welcomes new members, anyone
interested please email Marie Palmer
marie_palmer@btinternet.com

Simple ways to get your 5 A Day
Now, without telling yourself a lie, how often can you say you
managed to get your 5 A Day fruit and vegetables?
Unless you are on a strict diet it can seem
difficult to incorporate the right foods into
your daily routine, but with a little research
and preparation, it might not be as tricky as it
first looks.
It’s important to make sure you are fuelling
your body with not just the right food, but the
right amount also, which is 80g each of five
different fruit and vegetables; an apple weighs
on average 85g, for reference.
The 5 A Day campaign is based on advice from
the World Health Organization (WHO), which
recommends eating a minimum of 400g of
fruit and vegetables a day to lower the risk of
serious health problems, such as heart disease,
stroke and some types of cancer.
For those of you who might be picky or just
unsure on how to work towards getting your 5
A Day, there are some simple ways to enliven
your meals and help you begin:
Fruit and Vegetable Smoothies
You’ll need to blend half a glass of milk or fruit
juice with any two fruit or veg of your choice.
More common choices tend to be bananas,
strawberries, spinach leaves, avocado, oats and
even honey to add a little sweetness to the
mix but don’t be tied down to any fruit and be
adventurous.

Cook up some vegetable crisps
Make your own vegetable crisps with
beetroot, sweet potato and parsnip. Slice the
vegetables as thin as you’d like, place on a tray
and bake in the oven at 175°C for 20 minutes
or until dry.
Frozen is our friend
With the long-lasting shelf life, incorporating
frozen foods can minimise food waste, provide
the same minerals and vitamins, and also
help manage time spent preparing; which is
essential in today’s fast-paced world.
Stir Fries and Stews
Two very different dishes, but Stir Fries and
Stews are a gift that keeps giving in terms of
a healthy diet. You can mix in a whole host of
root vegetables such as carrots, parsnips and
sweet potatoes into stews, as well as tomatoes
and lentils, and stir fries reign supreme with
the range of vegetables that work well, frozen
or fresh.
These are just a few simple
ideas to help, if you have
any ideas that you’d like to
share with our readers on
easy ways to get your 5 A
Day then get in touch, we’d
love to hear from you!
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classified
FREE Quotes
Quality made to measure blinds …..
for a lot less than you think!

Your
local Heating
and Renewable experts,
• Long
established,
local business
keeping
Sussex
warm
for over 50 years!
• All types
of blinds
supplied
and fitted
• Competitive
prices your monthly energy bills •
• Reduce
• All work
guaranteed
• Reduce
your greenhouse gas emissions •
• Claim
RHI
– Renewable
Heat Incentive •
Choose
from athe
huge
selection
of
& receive
tax-freeand
cash
payments for 7 years •
designs,
fabrics, colours
shades

To find out more, telephone:

TO BOOK A FREE HOME VISIT CALL

01843 580847
www.bswenergy.co.uk
www.islandblinds.co.uk

Advertise in our new
c l a s s i f i e d section for
£50+VAT for 2 months.
Please call
01843 523030

Repair Café - Chailey
From teddy bears to electric fences!!
Not a month goes by without us being asked to
repair the most unusual items from your homes
and gardens. We were asked to restore a 60 year
old teddy bear and when we opened him up,
we found that he had been stuffed with nylon
stockings from the 1950s! We have recently
been asked to sort out the device which powers
up somebody’s electric fence. Don’t forget that
we also can help with computers and printers
which are playing up, as well as repairing
clothing and cycles and sharpening your
kitchen knives or garden tools.
Portable domestic items only please – and,
sorry, but no fridges or microwaves. We will
try to repair your item while you wait and
watch what we do, so you’ll be able to fix
it yourself next time!! We do not charge
for the service, but invite you to make a
donation to support our running costs.
There is no need to book – just turn up
and we will see you as soon as we can.
You’ll find us at St Peter’s Church, Chailey
on the A275 at Chailey Green on the second
Saturday of each month (9th Oct, 13th Nov
and 11th Dec) between 1000hrs and 1300hrs
where we’ll have a full Café service including
our legendary cakes. If you want to contact
us, please email us at chaileyrc@gmail.com
and we’ll see what we can do to help.
See you soon!!
Bryan McAlley and the
Chailey Repair Café team
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Lewes District Citizens Advice
Universal Credit cut: Everything
you need to know
Soon Universal Credit claimants will receive
notifications about a cut to their benefits of
£20 a week - equivalent to £1,040 a year - from
6 October depending on the day you get your
Universal Credit payment.
How many people will be affected?
The cut will hit 6305 people on Universal
Credit in Lewes District; Families with children
represent 37% and 38% are already in work.
How much could I lose?
Every Universal Credit claim will drop
by around £85 a month, depending on
individual circumstances.
There is support available. Speak to an adviser
about:
• A benefits check to verify you’re getting all
the support you’re entitled to. Or use the
online calculator.
• Help with debt. Some bills can cause more
problems. Rent, mortgage arrears, energy
bills and council tax are priority debts with
serious consequences if you don’t pay them.
Lewes District Citizens Advice can provide
guidance if you’re struggling with bills.
• Free school meals. If you have children
and you get certain benefits, you might be
eligible for free school meals.
• Food bank vouchers. You can ask for a referral
from Lewes District Citizens Advice or an
organisation that’s already supporting you.
• Check your online journal so you know how
much your benefits will reduce by and when.
“Lewes District Citizens Advice is on hand
to help you if you’re worried about making
ends meet.”“Lewes District Citizens Advice is
on hand to help you if you’re worried about
making ends meet.”
Citizens Advice Helplines
• Adviceline call 0808 278 7892
Monday- Friday 9am to 5pm.
• Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk
• Chat online to an advisor on our website
citizensadvice.org.uk/contact-us.
• Consumer Helpline on 0808 223 1133
• Universal Credit Help to Claim line
0800 1448444.
www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk
Contact : Jackie Wilkes: 01273 007556

Back to the workplace: Your
rights if you’ve been working
from home

With guidance to work from home set to end
from 19 July, Citizens Advice sets out
information if you’re asked to return to your
normal workplace.
I’ve been working from home, can my
employer ask me to return to my normal
workplace?
Yes, when you enter into a contract to work for
an employer you have to comply with
‘reasonable management requests’. That
means your employer can ask you to return to
your normal workplace if your original contract
specified that you would be office-based or
based elsewhere.
In practice, many employers are looking into a
blended working model - some time at home
- some time in the office/workplace.
You can ask to keep working from home, but
that doesn’t mean your employer has to agree.
Have an open conversation with your
employer about your wishes, and consider
making a flexible working request, which is a
legal right all employees have.
What to do if you’re worried about safety
measures at work?
While wearing a mask in an enclosed space will
no longer be mandatory, employers will be
free to set their own policies requiring workers
or customers to wear masks.
Your employer has a legal duty under both the
law and your contract, to ensure that your
workplace does not pose a risk to your health
and safety. If you are concerned after
speaking to your employer the Health and
Safety Executive will provide guidance.
If you’d like to talk either matter through with
someone contact your nearest Citizens Advice
for support or the consumer helpline.

Healthy Rhubarb Crumble Recipe

This accidentally vegan crumble is packed with healthy fats. It’s dairyfree, egg-free, and can be made sugar-free for a healthy breakfast or
left indulgent and served with custard or cream for a cosy pudding.
(serves two)
Ingredients for the topping:
• 1 cup oats • ¼ cup wheatgerm
• ½ cup sunflower seeds
• ¼ cup pumpkin seeds
• 2 tsp ground cinnamon
• 1 tsp mixed spice • Pinch of salt
• Dash of vanilla essence
• 4 tbsp of dairy-free spread
• Either 2 tbsp xylitol or 1 tbsp dark brown
sugar and 1 tbsp caster sugar

Method:
Melt the spread in a saucepan over a low heat.

Ingredients for the filling:
• Handful of dried juniper berries
• 1-2 tbsp rosewater
• 3 sticks of rhubarb
• Handful of frozen raspberries
• 1 tsp ginger
• 1 tsp xylitol or 1 tsp caster sugar

Spoon the topping on top of the
fruit and press down until all the
filling is covered.

Remove from heat, add the rest of the topping
ingredients, and stir until well-combined.
Roughly chop the rhubarb into small pieces
and place in a small ovenproof dish.
Add the juniper berries, rosewater,
frozen raspberries, ginger,
sweetener, and stir
everything together.

Bake for twenty minutes at 180 C
or until the top is dark brown.
Serve and enjoy!

Cooper & Son
Fuller & Scott
Funeral Directors
Cooper & Son Rose Cottage, 11 New Town,
Uckfield TN22 5DL | 01825 763 763
Fuller & Scott The Wakelyns, Civic Approach,
Uckfield TN22 1AJ | 01825 763 241

www.cpjfield.co.uk

Because every life is unique
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NEWICK
REMEMBRANCE
TRAIL

6th-14th November 2021

We are creating a Remembrance Walking
Trail around the village.
We will publish an online/printable map
of the trail with a number of historic and
interesting locations.
At each location there will be a QR code
for you to scan on your phone to find out
more about the stories and history of the
village from the 1st and 2nd World War.
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Planning applications
LW/20/0774 - Sharpsbridge Farm
Sharpsbridge Lane. Demolition of existing
house and erection of new dwelling. Approved
LW/20/0842 - Land To The Rear Of Oldaker
Road. Planning Application - Erection of a
4-bed detached dwelling with associated
access and on-site parking (resubmission of
LW/18/0191) for H Monteiro. Refused
LW/21/0054 - Oxbottom House Tilehouse Lane
Newick. Variation of Planning Condition of
approved porch moved 1.5m on front elevation,
existing front window removed and enlarged
Condition 5 (car port) - proposed car port design
complete in relation to planning approval
LW/19/0455 for Mr Gribbin. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0135/CD - Springfield The Green
Discharge Of Conditions Application - Discharge
of conditions 4 (materials) and 5 (landscaping)
in relation to planning approval LW/20/0164 for
Mr and Mrs Hendin. Split decicison
LW/21/0153 - 99 Allington Road. Erection of a
2-storey, 3-bedroom dwelling. Refused
LW/21/0168 - 6 Church Road.Refurbish
existing garage to be used as workshop and
replace existing car port. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0178 - 26 Western Road. Variation
of conditions 1 (plans) and 5 (materials) in
relation to planning. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0189/CD - Springfield The Green
Discharge Of Conditions Application Discharge of conditions 4 (materials) and 5
(landscaping) in relation to Listed Building
Consent LW/20/0125. Split decicison
LW/21/0283 - Strawberry Cottage Jackies
Lane. Demolition of existing stables and
garden store, construction of new double
garage. Approved
LW/21/0297 - The Corner House, Beechland,
Cornwalls Bank. Retrosctive application
for garden outbuilding to rear garden area
including timber decking. Approved
LW/21/0312 - Springfield The Green
Alteration to location of windows on the south
and north elevations. Approved
LW/21/0319 - 5 Paynters Way. Change of
use of existing garden shed to be partially
converted into a dog kennel. Approved

LW/21/0345 - 73 Church Road. Proposed
internal alterations with roof insulation
upgrades and 4no new. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0346 - 73 Church Road. Replacement
windows. Awaiting decision
LW/21/0449 - Streeters Farm Newick Hill.
First floor rear extension, ground floor side
extension, raise roof to existing. Approved
LW/21/0487 - 6 Church Road. As below.
Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0488 - 6 Church Road. Variation of
condition 1 in relation to approval
LW/19/0121 - to retain and refurbish the existing
garage with a new, more robust structure in place
of the existing carport. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0479 - 25 Leveller Road. Flat roof
orangery to side elevation. Approved
LW/21/0515 - 14 The Green. Conversion
of outbuilding to 1.5 storey ancillary
accommodation. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0567 - 12 Mantell Close. Erection of
single-storey link extension between existing
garage and house. Approved
LW/21/0583 - Roundells 12 High Hurst Close.
Creation of first floor on host property facilited
by a raise in ridge height. Awaiting decision
LW/21/0620 - Former Stables Of The Old
Rectory Church Road Newick East Sussex.
Conversion of existing toilet facilities to
private changing space, extension to existing
community hall including provision of
disabled access facilities. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0629/LW/21/0630 - Sarah’s Cottage,
The Green. Single storey rear extension.
Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0637- 36 High Street. Two storey rear
extension with related internal alterations.
Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0638 -55 Allington Road. Demolition
of existing bungalow and construction of 4
houses. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0645 - 1 Vernons Road. Single storey
rear extension & two storey side extension with
mansard roof. Awaiting Decision
LW/21/0674 - Strawberry Cottage Jackies
Lane. Tennis court with 3m high fence.
Awaiting Decision

Friars Gate Archers search for new land
Friars Gate Archers is a local archery club with more than 50
members of all ages and abilities.
We have been operating since 1969, and based
at Buxted Park since 1987, but we need to find
a new home before April 2022.
Our traditional sport, which dates back
hundreds of years and is accessible to men
and women, juniors from age 11, and disabled
athletes, will be homeless if we can’t secure a
new site.
If any readers know of a large (150m x 90m
minimum) flat and level field that we could
rent to use all-year round, please contact the
Club secretary at friarsgatesecretary@gmail.
com and he can give you more information.

Hopefully we will secure a new field before
next spring, but in the meantime the club
continues to offer shooting indoors on winter
evenings, and at two local woodland sites at
weekends and summer evenings.
We run beginners’ courses and lend equipment
to newcomers so if you’re interested in taking
up this popular sport contact the email above,
or have a look at www.friarsgatearchers.com

Queens Platinum Jubilee

The Parish Council are considering plans for the Queens Platinum
Jubilee celebrations next year.
National plans already include a four-day
weekend, inclusive of 2 Bank Holidays (moving
the May Bank Holiday to Thursday 4th June
& an additional Bank Holiday on Friday 5th
June), Beacon lighting across the UK and
the Commonwealth and other ceremonial
splendour and pageantry.
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This is the first time any British monarch has
reach such a milestone – a 70-year reign. With
this historic event in our sights, how would you
like to see the village mark this occasion? Do
you or your club/society want to be involved in
the planning? Contact the Clerk with ideas.

We oﬀer some of the cheapest skip hire prices in Sussex and provide a complete
range of sizes from our smallest 2-yard and 4-yard (mini skips), right up to our
40-yard roll-on/oﬀ containers.

• All sizes available
• Roll on/oﬀ (RoRo) hire
• Fly Tipping Removal Experts
• Commercial & domestic skip hire
• Wait & Load service
• Free, friendly advice
• Up to 2 weeks hire

ED
CA

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday
7.30am to 5pm
Saturday
7.30am to Midday

Tel: 01323 899608
Email: info@expertskiphire.co.uk
Website: www.expertskiphire.co.uk

Memorial bench
Newick Rugby Football Club held their Club Day
on 18th September 2021.
The sun shone on Newick
as they remembered
friends and family and
honoured their late
Chairman, Wayne Thomas
with a beautiful bench in
pride of place next to the
pitch.

The spirit of the day
continued with a win against Horsham 3s and
a long-awaited social celebration.

Sussex Police - PCSO

Myself and the Neighbourhood Policing Team are focusing on the
activity at the King George recreation ground in Newick.
I am patrolling that area on most of my shifts
to try and gain intelligence and I would
urge anybody that witnesses any anti-social
behaviour to report it to Sussex Police Via 101.
You can specify that you would like anonymity
if you so wish.

Ground. I am going to start attending Newick
in the engagement van where I will be parked
up for a couple of hours and this will enable
any local residents to come and talk to me
about any concerns they have or any advice
they need.

Any reports would help us build a picture of
what is happening in the area and this will
determine where our resources are needed
and directed to.

I will have various leaflets on Crime Prevention
and I will let the Parish Clerk know the date
and time of my visits in advance so that local
residents know should they wish to come and
talk to me.

I attended a Safety Sweep on the 7th
September at the King George Recreation
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PCSO Rose Stainer

